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Lawrence Ferlinghetti, sometimes called “the most important
poet writing today”, is shown talking with State College stu-
dents at the Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity. The noted writer will
present the second lecture in the series, “Contemporary Scene,”
at the College Union ballroom, Wednesday at 8 :15 p.111.

(Photo by Hoe!)

Ferlinghetti, Noted Writer,

To Speak In Lecture SerIes
By Joel Rey

Lawrence Ferlinghetti, famed
poet-leader ..of the ‘west coast
movement’, will present the sec-
ond lecture in the “Contempor-
ary Scene” series this Wednes-
day night at 8:16 in the ballroom
of the N. C. State College Union.
After remarkable success with
the John Dos Passes lecture on
the 26th of last month, the Li-
brary Committee Inc. is antici-
pating even larger attendance
to hear Mr. Ferlinghetti. Fol-
lowing the lecture will be a
coil’ee hour to provide interested .
persons the opportunity to meet
and talk with Ferlinghetti.

Genetics Dept. Receives Grant;

Boosts Training And Research
RALEIGH, N. 0., Nov. 12-—

North Carolina State College
has received a grant of $125,000
from the Rockefeller Foundation
to be used toward support of
graduate training and research
in quantitative genetics and
breeding methodology of maize
(corn).
The grant, which became ef-

fective November 1, will be
available during a five-year
period. Dr. A. H. Moseman,
deputy director of Agricultural
Services of the Rockefeller
Foundation, N. Y., notified the
college 'of the grant.

Dr. John T. Caldwell, chan-
cellor of the college, termed the
grant “a further recognition of
the high competence which has
been developed at North Caro-
lina State College in the field of
genetics.” He added that the
grant “will enable us to make
further progress of real signifi-
cance.”
The program authorized by

the grant is being administered
in the college’s Department of
Genetics, headed by Dr. H. F.
Robinson.
Working with Dr. Robinson

are Dr. R. H. Moll of the De-
partment of Genetics, Dr. P. H.
Harvey and Dr. D. L. Thompson,
both of the Department of Field
Crops, and Dr. C. C. Cockerham
of the Department of Statistics.
The grant will be applied to

the salary of a senior geneticist
in the Department of Genetics
and to supplement salaries for
additional stafl' members in the
department; to services supplied

by the Department of Field
Crops and Statistics; to the
travel expenses of stafi’ mem-
bers of the cooperating depart-
ments to Latin American coun-
tries; and to labor, supplies, and
miscellaneous materials.
The objectives of the program

are five-fold:
First, to provide a training

center for superior foreign
graduate students, particularly
those from Latin America, who
intend to emphasize quantita-
tive genetics in their advanced
training.

Secondly, to utilize interbreed-
ing populations of exotic U. S.
germ plasm in the study of the
nature of the gene action in
crosses between widely diver-
gent genetic stocks.

Thirdly, to determine the
utility of exotic germ plasm in
further improvement of south-
ern prolific corn.
And last, to serve in an ad-

visory capacity to the Inter-
American Maize Program.

Rockefeller Foundation grants .
have provided generous support
to statistical and quantitative
genetics research at State Col-
lege during the past 10 years.
The stafl of geneticists and

statisticians working at this in-
stitution on both theoretical
and experimental studies in
quantitative inheritance provide
a comprehensive program which
has achieved international rec-
ognition.

This will clearly establish the
college as the leading center in

Campus Crier —
The Engineers’ Ball will be

.held on November 19, 1960 at
8:00 pm. in Reynolds Coliseum.
Bids may be picked up in your
respective departmental offices
from today until November 18.
Music will be provided by the
Duke Ambassadors. Free re-
freshments will be served by the
Engineers’ Council. All faculty
and students of the School of
Engineering are cordially invit-
ed to attend this event.0 t O O .
A meeting of the North Car-

olina State College Young Dem-

ocrats Club Executive Commit-
tee will be held Wednesday
night at 8:00 pm. in the College
Union. t O t C
There will be a meeting'of the

American Society of Agricul-
tural Engineers and the Mech-
anized Agriculture Club, 7:00
p.m., Thursday, November 17, in
the new Agricultural Engineer-
ing Building. Mr. Bob Walters,
chief agricultural engineer with
TVA, will be the guest speaker.
All faculty, students, and stafl

(Sea calla. ease 4)

the world of quantitative gene—
tics.

Nice Desk, Too

Miss Johnnie Sibold who
was seen as Miss L’Arriere.
in “The Solid Gold Cadillac”
at the College Union last Sun-
day night, proves graphically
that plays are better than
ever. Also shown are (left to
right) Bob Bloodworth and
Graham Pollock.

Ag Council Planning

Barnwarming Dance

For Saturday Night
he Annual Bamwarming

Dance, sponsored by the Ag
Council will be held this Satur-
day night, November 19, in
Frank Thompson Gymnasium.

In years past, the Barnwarm-
ing has been an enjoyable event
and it looks as if this year is not
going to be an exception. At-
tire for the occasion will be in-
formal. The usual dress for
girls is long skirts and bonnets
and plaid shirts and bib overalls
for the boys. A prize is usually
given for the best-dressed cou-
ple of the etening.
Music will be supplied by the

String Band of Red Rose who
won First Prize at the State
Fair.
Anyone wishing to enter a

girl‘in the Queen Contest should
contact Ben Costin or any Ag
Council member. A prize will
be given to the girl chosen as
the queen of the dance.

Ferlinghetti was
Yonkers, New York, in 1919. He
received an A. B. degree from
the University of North Caro-
lina andan M. A. from Colum-
bia. After Navy service in
World War II, he “emptied
wastebaskets at Time” for a
while and then went to Paris,
where he lived from 1947-1951.
While he was there, he receiv-
ed his doctorate from the Sor-
bonne. Upon returning to the
states, he went to San Francisco
where he and Peter Martin
founded the first all-paperbound

nbookstore in the country. Here
he began o publish the now
famous et Poets Series,
which includes work by William»?
Carlos Williams, Gregory Corso.
Kenneth Rexroth, Kenneth Pat-
.chen and Allen Ginsberg, as well
as a volume of his own poetry,
Pictures of the Gone World.

‘ Since that time, he has had
published another volume of
poems, A Coney Island of the
Mind, a vastly popular book
which has sold over 40,000
copies, an almost phenomenal
figure for a book of poetry. It

Four Young Cubans Escape

Castro In Outboard Boat
MOBILE, ALA., NOV 15
UPI)—Four young Cubans
who braved the Gulf of Mexico
in a nine-foot outboard motor-
boat to escape Cuba, went to
Brownsville, Tex., today for an
immigration hearing.
The Cubans, ages, 15, 21, 24,

26, arrived here yesterday
aboard the SS Ore transport and
asked for political asylum. They
said they would be jailed and
possibly executed for counter-
revolutionary activities if sent
back to Cuba.
They said they were active in

spreading anti-Castro leaflets
in Cuba. They predicted Cuban
Premier Fidel Castro would be
overthrown within five or six
months because “the people are
fed up . . .”
The refugees, who asked that

their names be withheld to pro-
tect relatives still in Cuba, said
they had a small boat, a six
horsepower motor, 10 gallons of

gasoline, one bottle of water and
no food when they left Sept. 26.
“We headed north,” the old-

est said, “and hoped to hit the
coast of Florida. We had to
bail rain out of the boat all the
time and after 20 hours, were
exhausted. We were ready to
give up, then this ship appear-
ed on the horizon.”
The SS Ore chief took the

group to Venezuela. There, the
Cubans said, they were asked
by an anti-Communist group to
make speeches, telling how the
Communists are taking over
Cuba. They said they then were
threatened by Venezuelan Com-9
munists and ship’s officers de-
cided they should be sent to the
United States.

“Castro holds his power by
the use of fear,” the refugees
said. “But the people are fed up
with this fear and they are mak-
ing plans to take over the gov-
ernment.”

is now in its seventh printing.
Ferlinghetti has recently pub-
lished a novel, Her, and will soon
hit the presses with a new vol-
ume of poetry, Love and Death.
He has traveled widely in

this country giving poetry read-
ings and recently participated
with Allen Ginsberg in a Pan-
American cultural conferenee at
the University of Concepcion in

'le.
While in San Francisco tilb

summer, the author of this col.
umn had the distinct pleasure
of meeting Mr. Ferlinghetti.
who was, atbthe time, manning

ll“,‘'‘ »;;".“Tv'rw

the cash register in the City A
Lights Bookstore. Unfortunate-

' ly, he has been labeled a “best-
nik” ‘ or “angry young man,”
call it what. you will, primarily
because of his relations with
Ginsberg and Corso. This artifi-
cial conception of Ferlinghetti-
is completely unjustifled, as one
will see the minute he compares
the writings of the three men.
Possessing. an unbelieveable ear
for the sounds of the times, For-
linghetti writes poetry that is
simple, human, and sometimc
frighteningly true. He speaks
with the voice of a man who
has seen deeply into the troubles
of our society, but is not blinded
by these ills. A good example,
of the beauty in his work is
seen in these lines from Pictur.
of the Gone World: “. . . at that
moment in the still November
dusk, silence hung like a lost
idea and a statue turned its
head.” This is Lawrence Fer-
linghetti, the man who has been
called “the most important poet.
writing today.”

Eight Finalists

Miss Photogenic To Be Chosen
On Saturday (November 19)

at 2:30 p.m., the final events of
the Miss Photogenic Contest
will be held in the College Union
Ballroom.
Eight lovely ladies who were

chosen as finalists in a prelimi-
nary contest held November 2,
will parade before the judges.

Judges for the contest will
be:

Miss Millie Clements of the
News and Observer Photograph-
ic staff ; Roy~Johnson, director
of WUNC-TV in Raleigh; and
John Mattox of the N. C. State
College Visual Aids Department.
The finalists are girls from

Which one of these fair lassiea will be chosen “Ilsa Photo-genic” at the finak on Saturday November 19.

the campuses of our own and
neighboring colleges. These girls
are all single and are either in-
dependents or sponsored by a
campus organization.
The models were street clothes

for the preliminaries, and will
wear cocktail dresses for the;
finals. They are judged on their
personality, modeling ability,
and photogenic qualities.
The eight finalists are:
Gail Newton

dith College, Dolly Isom an im-
_ dependent, Janet Shaw of Page
College, Dale Thompson an i... ,1
dependent, Paula Bil
sponsored by the pledge and..
of Sigma Kappa sorority.M
Kelly sponsored by Phi
Fraternity, and Melissa
sponsored by the regular

of Meredi'th _
College, Amy Lou Bell of Here- ” n“

.1"<-‘.',.

,s

.ép
1-,.

The lighting will be
so that photographers ma}
pictures during the finals
contest.

the contest sub-em
ed by Sam BarhaIa. .
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CO‘nunonts From The Editor
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77;: Graduation exercises for the 1960-61, academic school
”ya: were announced yesterday. To the surprise of
tinny, there will be no midyear or summer graduation
muses. Students completing requirements for a de—
pee at the end of the fall semester or a summer school
amnion will receive their diploma by mail. These stu-
fints will also be listed in the spring commencement
mam. If these students desire, they may participate

. x. E the spring graduation exercises.
~ The commencement will be held on May 27, 1961. The
program will consist of a military parade at 1:00 p.m.,
military commissioning exercises at 2 :00 p.m., informal
receptions as desired and scheduled by the various
academic departments, and formal exercises at 4 :30
pan. The formal exercises will be held in the William
Neal Reynolds Coliseum.

All candidates for baccalaureate degrees must attend
the exercises unless excused by the Division of Student
Affairs. All candidates for graduate degrees must attend
the exercises unless excused by the Dean of the Gradu-
ate School. There wiil be no school exercises this year.

This year, there will be no graduation exercises in
January as was stated above. Many of the students that
graduate in January will not approve of having just one
graduation per year. They feel that they are entitled to
have fall graduation exercises also. Some of them claim
that they will find it inconvenient to return to school for
the spring exercises due to various reasons.
By having only the spring graduation exercises, the

school will be able financially to obtain some speaker of
national prominence such as Adlai Stevenson, Henry
Cabot Lodge, or President Dwight D. Eisenhower. These
are without a doubt very notable men. By having a
guest speaker that is nationally known, the. graduation
exercises will be long remembered by the graduating
senior.~
We are also glad to see that the graduation exercises

have been moved to Saturday instead of Sunday. We feel
that the graduation will be more than just a sermon as
it has been in the past.
We feel that the graduation exercises held by State

College will not conflict with other colleges in the area
as they have in the past. By having the graduation ex-
ercises earlier than other colleges in the area, there will
be more coverage by newspapers throughout the state.
In the past the newspapers have had to split coverages
between the different collges.
By having graduation exercises once a year, the ex-

ercises will mean more for all concerned. It is a, definite
improvement over the old plan, and the persons that
proposed the new one should be congratulated.

—JB
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ON CAMPUS

By Ann Smith
I have it on good authority

that pizzas are going to be
served in the College Union
Snack Bar in the .near future.
It’s a shame that they won’t be
able to serve beer with them.
Have you ever felt out of

place and conspicuous at the
same time? Well, I have.

I trotted into Physical Ed
class Tuesday morning and
found out that it was to be held

the
band room is in the downstairs
part of the gym. I have been
told on various occasions that
creatures like me are not al-
lowed in that section of the
building, downstairs I went. I
entered the room and found a
nice corner to hide in.
Boys started coming into the

room. They stared at me‘ and I
blushed. All during the class,
they were whispering, laughing,
and staring at me. I think that
it is a shame that a girl can-
not take a course in physical
education without becoming
something to be stared at and
laughted at.
The employees that work be-

hind the Snack Bar of the Col-
lege Union gave a going away
party for one of the workers
who had to quit work because
there was to be an addition to
her family. A cake was present-
ed with gooey letters wishing
her a fond farewell.
Thanksgiving is here again

and I can go home.
With Thanksgiving comes

mid-term reports. How are your
grades coming so far? Are they

Charge It Nothing Down
Terms to Fit Your Budget
WM. DANIEL'S
CAMERA SHOP
22 W. Herpett St.

For All Students
l—B a IO, SS.” Value

BW Portrait
For Only
97¢

With ThieAd
TANT STUDIO

1.. W. Math St.

Rambling Round

Tl m1

trailing behind or are they
trotting merrily ahead of you?
If they are doing either, you
will be getting mail from your
advisor. If your grades are
higher than they should be,
you will be warned to keep them
down and if they are lower than
they should be, you will be
warned to raise them.
Have you been going to see

the week-end movies at the Col-
lege Union? What do you think
of the serial? I was in the thea-
tre last Saturday and when the
first cartoon came on, there was
the usual amount of rejoycing.
When the second cartoon start-
ed (it was a Road Runner
type), you could not hear-the
first few lines because of the
yelling. When the serial started,
there was more cheering that
there has been at all of the
home football games put to-
gether.

I think that it is about time
that college students learn how
to go up and down stairs. Try
to go upstairs in Winston Hall
at 10 am. on Tuesday and
Thursdays.

NOTICE
Anybody ~-that is interested in

working on the staff of The
Technician is urged to stop by
the offices in the 1911 Building.
We can use writers, reporters,
and typists.

To the Editor of The
Technician:

I, do not attend State, in fact
I don’t even go to school in
North Carolina. The only time
I’ve been there was this summer
which I spent in Raleigh. I hope
you will print my letter anyway.
I am very interested in State
since one of my dearest friends
is a member of your student
body. I have received some of
the clippings concerning your
cheerleaders and school spirit
and would like to put in my un-
prejudiced two cents' worth.
The letter to which I am par-

ticularly referring is the one
from the Occupants of Turling-
ton Dormitory. Not only does
this letter display the poor
taste of its authors, it displays
rather poor taste on your part.
I sincerely believe that anyone
who would write such a letter
is, himself, a rather bad repre-
sentative of State, and anyone
who would print it is even worse.

I do not know your head
cheerleader, but I am sure that
he was chosen to be one on
rather valid reasons. I have al-
ways been under the impression
that it was the job of a cheer-
leader to get the spectators to
cheer—whether they are “damn
sick of it" or not.

I don’t know anyone in Turi-
ington Dormitory either, and
frankly, I don’t think I would
care to know anyone who could
express himself no better than
the occupants who wrote the let-
ter. They gave very poor rea-
sons for their opinion of the
head cheerleader. And, why
didn’t they sign their names and
stand up for what they said?

I believe in constructive criti-
cism as much as the next per-
son. But only as it was demon-
strated by Barbara Louise
Snyder. '

In closing, I would like to say
that anyone who found it nec-
essary to express himself in
such a vulgar manner must have
a very limited vocabulary and
any editor who would print such
a letter a very limited amount
of subject matter.

An interested outsider,
Barbara Ann Hayes
Greeley, Colorado

To the Editor of The
Technician:

After reading Jay Brame’s
article about N. C. State’s pro-
bation, one would get the idea
that the NCAA was a big, bad
meany and that N. C. State was
simon-pure and being picked on.

Morrissette’s
2Bl2 HILLSBORO ST. — PHONE TE 2-9241

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
"Service Comes First"

Letters To The Editor
Not once in his analysis of why
we were on probation did Brame
mention that we were as guilty
as we could be of illegal recruit-
ing. Brame says that we were
on probation because the NCAA
took the word of one coach over
the facts that N. C. State pre-
sented to the body. You and I
know that the NCAA doesn’t go
and hand out maximum four-
year. probations on the word of
one person. They must have had
some pretty solid facts.
The point is: lets not miss the

whole point of the probation;
lets realize that we were wrong,
and not blame the NCAA for
our probation. .

Richard B. Phillips
(Sports Editor’s Note: Mr.

Phillips, we appreciate your
comments on our story pertain-
ing to the probation period that
State just finished this past
Sunday. The facts presented by
Mr. Brame in his story are the
actual facts concerning the pro-
bation trial. Mr. Brame has
been close with the athletic de-
partment for several years, and
he is a member of the Athletic
Council of the College. This
should establish him as an
authority on the subject.

The charges brought against
State College were never proved
with concrete facts. State Col-
lege was convicted on the word
of one person.

The article was written after
a study of the probation period.
Included in this study were in-
terviews with people here at
State College, who are in posi-
tions of responsibility in the
athletic department.)

Honor Code Board
Violations Announced
A case involving a violation

of the Honor Code was brought
to the attention of the Honor
Code Board of the North Caro-
lina State College Student Gov-
ernment last Thursday, Nov. 10.
A student was charged with
stealing a jacket from the Stu-
dent Supply Store; he pleaded
guilty to the charge.

After consideration of the
facts involved, the board placed
the student on probation for the
remainder of the 60-61 school
year. This means that because
of his act, the defendant may
not participate in any college
activity or represent the school
in any manner during this
period. A letter concerning the
violation was placed in the stu-
dent’s permanent files, and a
copy sent home to his parents.

Esso Service

Just Received! "
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500 W. Morgan St. TE 4-154.
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Bagwell 'l'ops Bragaw

For Football Title
side to Bob,Roach for another
first on the three. 0n the next
play Carpenter hit Styons across
the middle for the TD.

By Richie Williamson
Associate Sports Editor

The dormitory intramural
. mpionship which had long

eluded Bagwell became theirs
Tuesday afternoon as they
downed Bragaw N. 13-6. A com-
bination of strong running plays
and good pass patterns provided
them with two quick touch-
downs in the second period as
they overcame an earlier score
by Bragaw.
Mike Carpenter was the elu-

sive quarterback for Bagwell as
he paced the team, completing
11 of 22 passes for 84 yards and
two TD’s. Monte Wilson paced
the ground game with a 29-yard

run that set up the winning
score. '

Bagwell‘s defense was ready
for the occasion as they kept
the Bragaw running game in
the red column for a minus
seven yards. The pass defense
was equally strong allowing
three Bragaw passers, J. B.
Snipes, John Tullis, and Ed
Knox, to complete 3 of 18
serials.
The first period of play was

pretty much of a standstill with
the teams exchanging punts as
they battled over the 60-yard
field. In the opening seconds of
the second quarter, Bragaw’s
Howard Knox intercepted one

.of Carpenter’s passes on the

Later in the period Snipes in-
tercepted a pass and ran to the
Bagwell 13, but Bragaw could
not move the ball and Bagwell
took over on downs. Wilson
crashed through the middle and
cut to the left side for 29 yards
to the Bragaw 18. Carpenter
faded back and hit Styons in
the right corner for the winning
touchdown with eight seconds
left in the half. Roach made the
extra point on a pass. Here is some of the action

in the intramural “football
championships played theBagwell drove to the Bragaw

‘1

3

Pack Finishes 4th
In X-Country Meet
N. C. State finished fourth in

the Atlantic Coast Conference
cross country meet held in Col-
lege Park, Maryland, Monday.
Rett Everett and Gerald Stuver
finished first and second for
Carolina. These are the same
two boys, who finished in a tie
for first in the state meet held
here last week.

Carolina was the overall team
winner with 25 points to 38 for
Maryland. It marked the third
time in five years that the Tar
Heels have won the team title.
Duke finished third and State
finished fourth. Virginia placed
ifth, while Clemson, South
Carolina, and Wake Forest fail-
ed to qualify in the team scor-
ins.

State did not have a man in
the top 15. The winning time
posted by Everett was 17:53.
Etuver’s second place time was
18 :06.

FOR OUR
INTELLECTUAL

FRIENDS I
We know all
about classic

[norman’s

FOR THE BEST
'IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, .hing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Bicycles Repair
and Accessories

I-IILL's INC.
I720 North Blvd. or

U. 5. I North

Going to the

Engineer's Ball?

We are After-Six head-
quarters at N. C. State

* rueros
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* JEWELRY AND ALL

OTHER ACCESSORIES
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Place Your Order Early

Hilsboro at State College

Bagwell 15 and returned it to
the one yard line. Snipes started
around right end but found him-
self trapped so he tossed the
Andy Adams snagged it for the
touchdown. The pass for the
extra point went into the 'dirt.

Bagwell came right back for
a 44-yard drive to tie the score.
Wilson returned the kickolf 14
yards. After a tuning play, Car-
penter took to the air for two
completions to Bill Styons for

He then passed down the right

State Barber Shop
2908 Hillsboro St.
Your Business Will
Be Appreciated

ball- into the end zone where c,

a first down on the Bragaw 20.

in the third period behind the
Carpenter to Styons combina-
tion, but the drive ended when
Howard Knox intercepted a

l
EVERYBODY KNOWS!

EVERYBODY GOES!

Hudson-Belk

Eastern Carolina's
Largest Department Store

L J

S Dixie Avenue

~Generol Auto Repairing
Expert Body I. Fender Repaire—-Parts

Accessories at All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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ENCYCLOPEDIA BARGAIN
I 24-Volume Set at the popularENCYCLCPAEDIA IRI‘I’ANNICAI953 Edition 3/. Leetherboundiin Walnut Case

Cost Price $546.00
SALE PRICE $215.00.

First customer gets it.
Cali Ext. SII orTEmpIe 34936
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USED BOOK REMINDER

There are several titles used here at N. C. State College last
year which are not being used this year.

New editions on some of these will reduce their market value
very soon—so now is the time to dispose of those used books
which you no longer need while they are currently marketable.

For the first fifty copies of the following brought to the store
we will pay the prices indicated:

Samuelson: Economics, I958 ............................. L75
Wood: General College Chemistry I957 ............ 1.50
Meriam: Mechanics, Part I—Statics ................ I.25
Meriam:Mechanics, Part lie—Dynamics ............ I.25
Hodges: Harbrace College Handbook ................ I.00
Spitxbart: Col Alg d: Plane Trig ........................ 1.50
Skilling: Fund. of Electric Waves ...................... I15

FOR SALE:

]
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first of this week.
(Photo by Hoey)
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THE FINEST
IN

DIAMOND :3
‘ ENGAGEMENT {:32

REGISTERED JEWELER
AMERICAN GEM SOCIET

Your first lesson
is free at

Arthur Murray’s

Find out now, without spending acent, what makes a good dancer.Come'Into Arthur Murray's and havea free halfhour trial lesson. See foryourself how quickly and easily youcan become an expert. But don’t'waste any more good times. .comein now. Open 10 AM-10 PM daily.
ARTHUR MURRAY

RI Id Hillsboro St.
TE S-ECEI

Keep Your School Feeds In a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

. N. Service cum.

" No Minimum Balance Required

. Just a Small cut... tor Book at Checks
JUST 0" THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN BRANCH

CAMERON VILLAGE
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

PLUS 6 OTHER OFFICES IN RALEIGH

OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 5:00 to 6:00

NORTH
CAROLINA NATIONAL

BANK

Member F. D. i. C. Member Weltpeck Club, Tool

"cost" Is a assistesso rues-ans. eon-cent O Iese tn! coca-sou oer-MEI.

Gosh fresh!
how’dyou catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Always
drink it, you say? Well—how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with '
the boys. The man who’s for Coke
is the man for us. BE REALLY REFRESUED

BottledunderoulhorityofIheCooo-ColoCoIaponyby
CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO..

RALEIGH, N. C.
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" They: are still fishing, but

. , still don’t have the right
is... Bay will the CU be s
fiprtsed when they find out w‘l:
I really am. They don’t know

. fiat I’m one of the committee
chairmen. . O O

Sigma Upsilon Alpha, some-
times ,called the shove its, is

,1 ‘-~ to have their first meeting
a! the year next Tuesday night.
The program will be furnished
“r fly the coed auxillary. The sub-
.jeet for discussion will be
“Pregnancy, its cause and

‘1‘ M".
13-1

‘ r
O O

. ,You know, Marriage is a
; great institution. Every family
should have one.

i t O
I hear that Nixon may take

California. Sure seems to me
that they could make up their

' '-, e e
“Mommy, why does daddy lie

.

#

DEN

PMUNKBl
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so still?”
“Shut up
The ertaker and the

widow stood next to the cotl'in.
“Dear me, Mrs. Felson, his
wig keeps slipping, and I
can’t seem to stop it. Do you
have some glue?” “Yes, I'll
go get it.”
The widow, still crying, came.

back into the room with the
glue.
“0h, never mind, Mrs. Felson,
I found a tack.”

O ...
But the College Union is not

going to pay for the addition to
the building.. 7

So they call me a trouble
maker. I’m glad. It’s going to
take some trouble to get the
students here any kind of a
good deal for their money.

t t
Why does M810 tell the facul-

ty when they are going to tear
up the streets, and not tell the

nd keep digging.”

. t

'2- c. U. Craft Group Makes

Christmas Decorations
The Christmas Craft Work-

shop was held on November 14
from 7:30 until 10:00 p.m. The

'1 'Workshop was open to anyone
decorations. A great array of
who wished to make Christmase.

or tooth pick Christmas trees,
paper napkin stars, and quad-
ruple lanterns. Large, colored
candles could also be made.

free materials was available CASUAL
and the Hobby Committee, spon- ATMOSPHERE
ear of the Workshop. provided 5'09““
printed sheets explaining the '0 M00" and
construction of six diflerent L'd'“ Am" 9
decorations. Included among _
this decorations were pine cone nurman

SO-WHITE LAUNDRY
2906 IIIIIshara St.

..sorb.V Wearing Apparel
.: Pants .............“....ZSe

Shirts ...... .............I7e

COLUMBIAJucus-mmn

ATA

8149.95
31.5.

v-‘..<- ..a'41,. ,..,‘.1..
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Another example at wonderful high fidelity value
from Columbia. This is a four~speed. fully automatic
portable stereo with no less than six speakers
mhdlntwawinul’eatureeadiamondstyhrsto
WmflwandThatTakestThfle.”
hardy crafted in charcoal. ebony. silver.

SIX SPEAKER
REALLY LOW IDELITY

CAMERON

was rum radio s1”95

Stephenson MUs|c -_ _

VILLAGE

iffya;

. -
\

Hus
i

students? They should know
that with the cut in the budget
forthcoming that the faculty
will not be able to afford cars
on their starvation wages.

# C
All right, Who did it? Some.

one threw a flare pot down the
hall in Tucker and just about
burned down the door. If you
must bowl, use the bowling
alley.

‘ O C
Well, that’s all for this week.

IfIcansobe...getupthe
stairs next week, there’ll be a.
column next week. I'm sorry
about last week, but I was re-
covering from a beach party.
Some party. The girls seemed
to think that all of us were in
a second childhood. They wanted
to mother us.

Contrary to popular opinion,
my last name is not Erdahl.

i l

\ M U. Ol Tennessee

petition at the University of

1 Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fitts, 1021

Soil: lodging learn

Wins Second Place

The Soils Judging Team from
North Carolina State College
has won second place in recent
southeastern soil judging com-
Tennessee.
Members of the State College

team are Jerry B. Pitts, son of
Gardner St., Raleigh; Roger E.
Hones, Yadkinville: James A.
Wright, Marion; and Robert P.
Patterson, Hickory. Patterson is
team captain.

E. F. Goldston, assistant pro-
fessor of soils, is team coach.
The Agronomy Club sponsors

the team.
“The purpose of the team,”

Prof. Goldston explained, “is to
train students to appreciate the
value of different soils, their
productive capacity, use and
management.”

the

recorded

(Cant-ed fre- peas 1)
in the agricultural engineering p.111. in the College Union
department are urged to attend. room. The lighting

The College Union Decorat-
ing Party will be held in the
College Union on December 4.
The party will begin at 12:30
p.m. with a special lunch for all
participants. Everyone is invit-
ed to participate. All interested
persons should sign up at the
main desk in the College Union
by Wednesday, November 20.

Jazz, Jazz, and more Jazz will ed P0180118 are invited.
be echoing from wall to wall ins

College
Sunday, November 20, at 2:00
p.m. when the Music Committee
presents “A Lesson in Jazz” a
tion. If you dig Jazz, make the
scene it promises to be a

~“'ivs

Campus Crier
Saturday, Novemher 19. at 2:10

will be ji-
ranged so that ph
may take pictures during the
contest.
There will be a meeting 0‘

the Carl C. Taylor Rural Sad-
ology Club at 8 p.m., Thursday
November 17, in Withers ‘
torium. Mr. George F. Needha '
of the N. C. State Counselhll
Department will speak on‘ the
topic “Careers in Sociology and
Associated Fields.” All interest-

.

Complete Showing of

SWEATERS

Union Ballroom

history with narra-

Doh’s Restaurant
IIIAK'AIT. LUNCH O DINNER.

CIVIC.
BILL RALLIS

mammals
A. Theodore Chipmunk

It’s what's up frontthat counts

Up front is FILTER-BLEND

r“\.

"WI WIN-Ill IN CHARCOAL "MK."

swinging program. ' Lambswaal cardigans
Thf'ljh‘ttthm 0Crewneckse 1113 u n 1n e as ,"

Photogenic Congstgwill be held ' 306* neck!
0 Compound leather

effects .,

FROM 9.95

O
A COMPLITI .ILIG'I'ION OP THC FIN!" MD

4 lecture nron DOWNTOWN Marcos
laurel on U... 70 O U... 401

IOCIAL AND IANOUIT ROOM PAOILITII.
RICIIVATION. CALL
TIMPLI 3-007.

and onlyWinston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavorIn filter smoking.

Hlllshara at State College

VII/111‘»

"'53-‘25 ...

5.1;;L1'lg-_.__.—-_-—.-—_______________h

a. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem, N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD Mae 6! Cigareffe shou/d/


